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Southeast Regional Transportation Planning Organization (SERTPO) 

Minutes of the 

Policy Committee Meeting 

January 10, 2018 – 10:00 am 

Bondurant Room, Roswell Public Library  

Roswell, New Mexico 

POLICY MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Policy Member (or Alternate) listed in Alphabetical Order 

Baysinger, Susan  City of Portales 

Bunch, Clint   City of Clovis 

Burns, Jason   City of Carlsbad 

Burns, Marilyn (Mayor)  Town of Tatum 

Fury, Dennis   Curry County 

Hall, Jubal   Village of Cloudcroft 

Hooper, Wesley   Eddy County 

Lucero, Amanda   De Baca County 

Moore, Marty   City of Eunice 

Najar, Louis   City of Roswell 

Randall, Todd   City of Hobbs 

Reid, Bruce   Lea County 

Sainz, Robert (Trustee)  Village of Tularosa 

Sales, Rudy   Village of Hope 

Sena, Ron   Village of Ruidoso 

Weckwerth, Bill (Trustee) Village of Corona 

West, Joe   Chaves County 

Willard, Lynn (Commissioner) Lincoln County 

Williams, Gary (Mayor)  City of Ruidoso Downs 

Williams, James   City of Lovington 

POLICY COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT:  

Burnett, Mickey (Mayor)  Village of Dora 

Cooper, Lewis   City of Texico 

Creighton, Gene (Commissioner) Roosevelt County 

Hyatt, Richard (Mayor)  Town of Carrizozo 

Powell, Justin   Town of Dexter 

Dixon, Durward (Mayor)  Town of Elida 

Estrada, Pete (Mayor)  Village of Loving 

Chance, Cheryl (Mayor)  City of Jal 

Garcia, Roman (Mayor)  Town of Vaughn 

Green, Barry (Councilor)  Village of Melrose 

Hernandez, Al (Commissioner) City of Alamogordo 

Hobson, Aubrey   City of Artesia 

Ingram, Justin (Mayor)  Village of Fort Sumner 

King, Kris (Mayor)  Village of Causey 

LaMay, Jonathan  Village of Capitan 

Pacheco, Freddie  Mescalero Apache Tribe 

Powell, Leona   Village of Grady 

Quappe, Steve   Otero County 
Salazar, Ysidro (Mayor)  Town of Lake Arthur
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Wade, Cliff (Mayor)  Town of Hagerman 

Whitecotton, Toni  Village of Floyd 

GUESTS PRESENT: 

Allen, Glenda   City of Roswell 

Aragon, Anna   Pecos Trails Transit 

Barrows, Mitzi   Clovis Area Transit 

Barry, John   Carlsbad 

Davis, Calvin   Curry County (Technical Committee) 

Duncan, Wyatt   City of Lovington 

Duran, Magil   Southeast New Mexico Veterans Transportation Network 

Fletcher, Jan   Hobbs Express 

Gilbert, Elizabeth  City of Roswell 

Gilsdorf, Sharon   Zia Therapy Center 

Griego, Rodney   Village of Ruidoso 

Hall, Katherine   Portales Area Transit 

Hardin, Joe   Zia Therapy Center 

Hayhurst, Al   Zia Therapy Center 

Herrera, Dolores  Mountain Transit 

Hignight, William (Mayor) Village of Corona 

Kemp, Mary Lou  Clovis Area Transit 

Marinovich, Nick  Lea County 

Masters, Jimmy   NM Department of Health 

Mendez, Samantha  Lincoln County 

Montes, Anthony  Village of Ruidoso 

Moore, Joshua   Carlsbad Municipal Transit 

O’Neill, Peggy   Zia Therapy Center 

Pennington, Jacque  Hobbs Express 

Romero, Ray   Eddy County 

Saenz, Juan   Pecos Trails Transit 

Salcido, Melissa  City of Carlsbad 

Weld, Donald   Friends of Bitter Lake 

Williams, Bill   Chaves County 

Wright, Gayle   City of Carlsbad 

COG/NMDOT STAFF PRESENT: 

Burr, Mary Ann   Southeastern New Mexico Economic Development 

    District (SNMEDD)/Council of Governments (COG) 

Chancey, Sandy   Eastern Plains Council of Governments (EPCOG) 

Herrera, Jolene   NMDOT – Las Cruces 

Pacheco, Chris   NMDOT – Hobbs 

Park, Jason   NMDOT – Transit & Rail Division 

 Soule, Vincent   Eastern Plains Council of Governments (EPCOG) 

Webb, Sigrid   NMDOT – Roswell 

Wright, Antoinette  NMDOT Transit & Rail Division 
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CALL TO ORDER / QUORUM (8) 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Policy Chair Wes Hooper (Eddy County) called the meeting to order at 10:03 a.m.  A quorum was es-

tablished.  Members participated with the Pledge of Allegiance, and introductions were held. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Louis Najar (Roswell) made a motion to approve the agenda as presented.  Robert Sainz (Tularosa) se-

conded the motion.  Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Marilyn Burns (Tatum) made a motion to approve the October 5, 2017 minutes.  Motion was seconded 

by William Weckwerth (Corona), and the motion passed unanimously. 

PRESENTATION: Magil Duran, President 

   Southeast New Mexico Veterans Transportation Network 

Mr. Duran explained that the SENM Veterans Network is an all-volunteer, non-profit operation that has 

been in existence since 2006.  The Network consists of nine vans situated in Hobbs, Carlsbad, Artesia 

and Roswell.  Services include transporting veterans to medical appointments.  They have twenty-three 

drivers, most of whom are retired, men and women.  Currently, they do need a driver in Hobbs.   

President Duran expressed gratitude for the vet-friendly communities that they serve.  They have served 

9,067 veterans and have averaged 147 miles per veteran.  The organization has an $80,000 budget and a 

Board of Directors.  Currently, the Network has three colonels serving on their Board.  Mr. Duran ex-

plained that their organization does not operate on government dollars or the Veterans Administration—

they operate from donations.   

The transportation services provided are to protect the veterans’ way of life, and the Network’s attitude 

is geared for success.  

ACTION ITEMS 

 

A. Public Transit Presentation (10 ms.) & Scoring 

Opening Remarks: Jason Park, Urban and Regional Planner 

    NMDOT Transit & Rail Division (Santa Fe) 

Mr. Park thanked the RTPO for their role in the prioritization of applications and explained that it 

plays an integral part of the public transit application process.  He discussed how the Transit & Rail 

Division has been undergoing a big transition with the Electronic Grants Management and Perfor-

mance System (eGMPS) and how they are working through it the best they can.  With respect to 

funding, the FY18 Budget Award meeting was held this past May 2017.  In the southeast, funding 

awards included $366,400 in capital grants through §5339, $56,560 in capital through §5310 and 

$2,961,937.38 for administrative and operating expenses through §5311.  Ms. Burr made inquiry on 

the RTPO’s role of entering scoring results online. 

Prioritization - §5311 – Rural Public Transportation 

 

1. Carlsbad Municipal Transit System (CMS) - Joshua Moore, Transit Manager.  Mr. Moore in-

troduced himself as the new Transit Manager for CMS and made PowerPoint presentation.  Regard-

ing short/long term transit planning, the Transit Manager spoke to their implementation of transpor-
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tation-related goals/solutions for AARP “Age Friendly status (narrative handouts of goals provided 

to members).  Mr. Moore also spoke on the conversion of a portion of the transit facility for a me-

chanics garage; the transport of approximately 85% of nursing home patients to medical and other 

appointments (most requiring a wheelchair lift); the back-up role CMS plays for Meals on Wheels; 

the Carlsbad After-School Transportation (CAST) services provided for latch-key children; applica-

tion for §5339 funding for sheltering  approximately 30 bus stops and technological improvements 

(GPS and automatic passenger counting); methods for public input; and marketing strategies ( to in-

clude working with Bing, Google, radio, etc).  Color-coded mapping was provided to members, 

showing the multiple locations for bus stops on their routes.  Copies of their long range transporta-

tion plan were passed amongst members for their review.  The Transit Manager responded to in-

quiry on coordination of services, high demand and number of buses for routes. 

2. Clovis Area Transit System (CATS) – Mary Lou Kemp, Director; Mitzi Barrows, Executive 

Assistant.  Ms. Kemp commented to members how they have been down four drivers and were still 

able to increase ridership by 5%.  She continued with discussion on the City being the sole provider 

for match; their request for funding that included an increase representing standard COLA, bene-

fits/salary; how the capital requests are putting monies back into their investment; the percentage of 

demand response; coordination of services with others; public input and use of comment cards; their 

continuation of gathering information on how to help outlying areas; the need to continue serving 

children; and the revenue collected from fares.  Marketing is accomplished through their website, 

brochures in English/Spanish, flyers, radio spots, promotional items, candy bags for kids, jingles, 

etc.  Sigrid Webb (NMDOT) made inquiry on the number of vehicles used with demand response 

service.  Ms. Kemp responded that sixteen vehicles are used, and they need require a day in advance 

for request for service.  All vehicles but one are equipped for disability. 

3. Hobbs Express – Jan Fletcher, City Clerk/Project Manager; Jacque Pennington, Transporta-

tion Supervisor.  Ms. Fletcher expressed gratitude to the SERTPO Board and NMDOT for their 

support.  She commented on the celebration of their 30
th
 anniversary; the number of fixed, rapid line 

and paratransit/disability routes; the funding amounts requested in the application; capital improve-

ment requests for a replacement bus and parking lot improvements; additional time being spent on 

an administrative review of policies with NMDOT; their entire fleet being equipped with surveil-

lance cameras; free rides for veterans; coordination with local taxi service with demand response 

requests where Hobbs Express requires one day advance notice and refers immediate requests to lo-

cal taxi service; record ridership in FY 16-17 reaching over 60,000; the proposed addition of new 

bus stops for Hobbs’ new Center of Recreational Excellence (CORE) scheduled to open June 2018; 

how their Rapid Line provides fewer stops and accommodates major trip generators such as Wal-

Mart and K-Mart; extensive advertising year-round; difficulty filling a position since October; and 

expected growth in the economy.  Ron Sena (Ruidoso) made inquiry on their Boys and Girls Club 

and whether they had a contract with them.  Jacque Pennington described the contractual relation-

ship, passes and costs. 

4. Portales Area Transit (PAT) – Katherine Hall, PAT Coordinator.  Ms. Hall explained to mem-

bers that they provide reliable transportation through demand response, ADA-accessible transporta-

tion.  The PAT Coordinator continued speaking on their transit system, to include hours of opera-

tion; service to Portales riders and those within a five-mile radius; the population of 12,280 for Por-

tales and 19,846 for Roosevelt County; 12,000 rides in 2017 with total vehicle miles at 47,000; de-

mand for public transportation increases annually; staffing goals of a FT Coordinator, four FTE 

drivers, FT dispatch support and PT administrative support; the amounts in the funding request with 

the capital request including a seven-passenger ADA-accessible bus with two wheelchair areas; 

public input opportunities via ICIP (vehicle replacement) approval during public hearings, public 

comment during City Council meetings and an open-door policy at Program and Public Works of-
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fices; annual surveys; target ridership for 2019 is 15,000 riders; inability to offer regional transpor-

tation, but it remains a topic at the regional quality of life meeting (regional growth); locations for 

advertising; development of promotional bags; and updating of logo for rebranding.   

5. Pecos Trails Transit – Anna Aragon, Transit Director; Juan Saiz, Dispatcher.  Ms. Aragon 

acknowledged Elizabeth Gilbert, Administrator, in attendance and introduced Juan Saiz for the 

presentation, as part of cross-training.  Mr. Saiz explained that Pecos Trails offers transportation 

services through fixed routes and paratransit.  He discussed numerous items, to include hours of op-

eration; seven fixed routes conducted daily; three buses running on MainStreet alone, all day long; 

ENMU-R referral of several disabled students; working relationship with the Commission for the 

Blind; current number of staff and job openings; issue of losing CDL drivers to oil and gas; evalua-

tion forms provided to customers twice a year; new buses  equipped with a ramp instead of the 

wheelchair lift used previously; huge improvement with ramps for seniors with walkers; buses 

equipped with safety cameras; mileage improvement with newer vehicles; anticipation of two new 

buses for the future; older buses with high mileage but well maintained; heavy use of buses by 

NMMI cadets on weekends; 250+ bus stops in Roswell; 155,000 passengers served last year, large 

number compared to population of 48,000; use of radio stations for notification to the public; future 

plans on a route to new growth area in NW Roswell, where recreational center and park hold special 

events; current work on logo; and additional improvements needed for new building.  Sigrid Webb 

(NMDOT) made inquiry on amount of time spent at bus stops and cameras.  Mr. Saiz responded 

that it depends on route and if passengers are wheelchair-bound, additional time is needed.  Ms. 

Aragon responded to question on building and bus cameras. 

6. Mountain Transit – Dolores Herrera, Transit Manager.  Ms. Herrera announced that officially 

this week, their transit changed names from Lincoln County Transit to Mountain Transit.  Ms. Her-

rera spoke to their goals and other topics, to include short-term goal of staffing; current staffing and 

funding request for additional staff (FT driver, FT dispatch/support staff); goal met of translating 

Rider’s handbook from English to Spanish (copies circulated); goal to translate brochures under-

way; three new buses and name change; current work on long-term goal of establishing a flex route, 

with regular meetings/discussions already taking place; current structure of on-demand service 

(100%); pursuit of long-term goal of service to Capitan, Carrizozo, Corona and Hondo; planning 

(needs) and regular communications with County Commission, Wal-Mart, hospital, Albertson’s, 

Workforce, schools, Village of Ruidoso, City of Ruidoso Downs, NMDOT, Mescalero Apache 

Tribe, Zia and others; structure of Transit Board that meets monthly; strong need for services; ad-

vertising via radio stations and website, with future plans to make connection to Village of Ruidoso 

website; fleet of seven vehicles that include three new handicapped-accessible vans and four vehi-

cles in poor shape; and 7,742 total trips last year.  Joshua Moore (Carlsbad Transit) inquired on cur-

rent boundaries/reach for Mountain Transit.  Ms. Herrera provided the locations in Alto and 

Ruidoso Downs. 

7. ZTrans (Zia Therapy Center, Inc.) – Joe Hardin, Transit Director.  Mr. Hardin started his 

presentation by explaining that their transit system is different from the other transits in that their 

organization is a nonprofit organization with its own Board—it is not a municipality or county.  Zia 

contracts with local government agencies for funding, and their organization must deal with Public 

Regulation Commission (PRC) regulation.  The Director presented additional information, includ-

ing goals/projects within their 1, 5 and 10 year plans; similar issues with driver/dispatch retention 

with oilfield and Holloman Air Force Base (HAFB) activity; coordination of services with Moun-

tain Transit, South Central Regional Transit District (SCRTD), City of Alamogordo, Mescalero 

Apache Tribe and numerous agencies/individuals; Mescalero representing half of their ridership; a 

fixed route to Las Cruces; the need for funding sources to be recurring; fares decreased and rid-

ership increased; ridership for the visually impaired and NMSU students; veteran ridership with vet-
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erans with ID ride free program; surveys and public meetings conducted twice a year and presenta-

tions made; comment and complaint forms utilized; a Transit Advisory Committee that meets quar-

terly; addition of bus stops with larger signs and shelters; Zia being part of Regional Transit Plan 

and State Transit Plan; increase of rural transit nationwide; ridership of senior citizens and DWI 

drivers with pulled licenses; their marketing plan and methods used; direction for increasing rid-

ership with good equipment, drivers and customer service and more funding; additional vehicle 

added for paratransit to meet peak demand during the day; NMDOT guidelines and PRC require-

ments; requirement of four trainings; staffing that includes 20 drivers; 400,00 vehicle miles annual-

ly, 19,000+ service hours and 100,000+ ridership; new bus acquisition for this year; technology on 

buses that includes security cameras and tracking software; and the ETA Spot mobile app that al-

lows viewing of buses in real-time.   Sharon Gilsdorf, Chief Financial Officer, added that with their 

technology, Zia knows where their buses are, the period of time at each location and whether or not 

the vehicle is speeding.  She also discussed their funding partners; fare revenue; amounts requested 

for administrative, operating and capital; the capital requests of a new bus, computers and radios; 

and the increase in drivers’ pay as part of retention efforts. 

PRESENTATION: New Mexico Bike Plan  

Wade Patterson, NMDOT Active Transportation Programs Supervisor and 

Bicycle, Pedestrian and Equestrian Coordinator 

Providing a general overview of the NM Bike Plan,  Mr. Patterson explained that the entire network of 

NMDOT-owned and maintained roadways is being reviewed, and from this large network of roads, a 

smaller subset of prioritized roadways will use existing revenue to focus on the identified priority corri-

dors to make the roads safer and better facilitate long distance bicycle travel.  There is no special fund-

ing coming in for this purpose.  Public input was received through the end of December.  The Plan will 

result in two main components -- the identification of the roadway network and a set of design guide-

lines for the District Engineers to guide them in the appropriate facility or enhancement for the roads.  

In addition to improving safety and expanding transportation options, NMDOT wishes to create a con-

nected statewide network where people can travel in a seamless way.  While attracting tourism plays an 

important part, serving local residents is considered too.  There are people who live outside population 

centers that need to travel in and/or go to work.  Regional transit does a good job of moving people 

around in rural parts of the state, but it may not take them exactly to where they need to travel to. 

Mr. Patterson explained that they are looking to identify roadways where current conditions may al-

ready be good but could be improved.  Roadways will be reviewed with a focus on taking people to the 

places they need to go.  He emphasized that the Bike Plan is not a list of projects, but an improvement 

plan.  The intended approach is for NMDOT to go about its regular maintenance roadway reconstruction 

process—if a roadway is on the priority network, then those enhancements will be integrated into that 

roadway reconstruction project.  Bohannan Huston is the primary consultant and they have partnered 

with Alta, a national bicycling planning firm.   

Demand analysis and equity analysis tools are being used.  These tools take into consideration regional 

transit routes and area destinations where people want to go like a national monument, park or popula-

tion center.  The tools also consider data that supports the addition of bicycle infrastructure with the 

most benefit and network connectivity (no gaps).  Mr. Patterson mentioned that the City of Roswell has 

a grant to do a bicycle-pedestrian plan this coming year.  NMDOT wants to ensure that the state net-

work coming into town works with what the local community wants to build out as far as the local net-

work.  There will be an opportunity to collaborate if the local planning effort is far enough along when 

NMDOT visits/presents the draft Bike Plan.  Regarding the design guidelines, different kinds of facili-

ties are appropriate in different kinds of context such as a bike lane in a more populated area and a wide, 

enhanced shoulder in the rural area.   
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Mr. Patterson spoke to the project schedule.  The outreach phase has just been completed, and the priori-

ty network and guidelines will be drafted in January and February.  NMDOT plans to come back with 

the draft network, to share the roadways they have identified and receive community feedback.  The 

Plan will conclude toward the end of June and will be adopted officially.  Outreach has included public 

meetings in Las Cruces, Santa Fe and Farmington; visits to the MPOs and RTPOs; communications 

with District staff; input from the NMDOT Bicycle/Pedestrian/Equestrian Technical Committee; and 

advisory groups around the State who provide input on bicycle infrastructure in their area through pub-

lic meetings. The TAP/BPE Coordinator described their biggest tool for public input which was an in-

teractive map/website.  He also described the online survey and its content.  Spanish/English flyers were 

distributed to members.  

B. Resolution No. 17-004: Approving SNMEDD and EPCG Regional Work Program (RWP) 

Formal Amendments No. 1 

Mary Ann Burr explained to members that they have approved a previous Amendment to the RWP 

where both COGs updated budgeted hours on their work program.  At this time, both COGs have to 

budget for carry-forward funding.  There are different amounts for each COG, with the Resolution and 

supporting documentation demonstrating how each COG intends to use the carry-forward funding.  Ms. 

Burr explained their funding will be used for vehicle replacement as the Ford vehicle has high mileage.  

Vincent Soule spoke to their carry-forward funding and the need for vehicle replacement as well.  Marty 

Moore (Eunice) made a motion to approve Resolution #17-004.  Motion was seconded by Todd Ran-

dall.  With no objections, motion passed. 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

SERTPO Program Managers Update 

Mary Ann Burr informed members that she would happy to answer any questions on the Quarterly Re-

port included in meeting packets.  Also contained in the meeting packet was a copy of the SNMEDD 

Annual Performance & Expenditure Report Summary.  She described the Report which was due and 

submitted to NMDOT by November 15
th
.  Regarding Roadway, Ms. Burr named the six applicants ex-

pected to make final application – Carlsbad, Clovis, Eunice, Lincoln County, Lovington and Roswell.  

For Public Transit, the scores will be compiled and results will be distributed electronically to members.  

Scoring results will be entered online.  The New Mexico Association of Counties Legislative Confer-

ence takes place next week as well as the start of the Legislature. 

Regarding the Stronger Economies Together (SET) activity, Ms. Burr listed the locations where the 

planning group has met monthly from October through December.  The SET group will be meeting on 

January 31
st
 at the Portales Memorial Building and February 22, 2018 at the Pecos River Village Con-

ference Center (Carlsbad).  She read the draft SMART Goal prepared by the Transportation and Logis-

tics industry cluster group.  The goal deals with increasing freight traffic to the Roswell Air Center 

through rail improvements.  Meetings are expected to continue through March with the final Plan being 

due April 1, 2018. 

ADA Compliance training will be held at the Roswell Public Library on April 10
th
 (9:00 am to 5:00 

pm).  Further information is being awaited from LTAP.  Work Zone/Traffic Control training is being 

coordinated with District 2 staff.  The training is planned for the month of March, date/location to be de-

termined.  A member has requested an orientation-type training from RTPO staff.  That training may be 

scheduled during the summer meeting. 

Vincent Soule spoke to the Legislative Session coming up.  He has been working with entities and their 

Capital Outlay requests.  EPCOG has received traffic count requests for multiple roads from Curry 

County and anticipates requests from Roosevelt County.  Mr. Soule explained that he co-manages web-

sites for NERTPO and North Central Economic Development District.  He described the use of the 
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Constant Contact program that produces USDOT-like automated newsletters.  For the future, he indicat-

ed SERTPO may wish to review.  Sandy Chancey, EPCOG Executive Director, added comment on their 

RWP Amendment, travel and their need for vehicles.  Also, EPCOG staff are conducting an audit for 

Guadalupe County. 

NMDOT Update 

 

NMDOT District T/LPA and Local Government.  Sigrid Webb briefed members on activity for pro-

jects in Eddy County, Clovis and Tularosa.  She also informed the group that she has begun receiving 

applications for the MAP Program. 

 

NMDOT Planning and GTG.  Jolene Herrera explained to members that eSTIP is up and running.  In 

the past, copies of the STIP have been submitted to SERTPO by email for their review.  Ms. Herrera 

pulled eSTIP up from the NMDOT website and informed all that a Google search (of eSTIP) will help 

members reach the webpage.  She demonstrated how to conduct a search on the eSTIP and the use of 

the tabs.  eSTIP should prove to be very useful and is user-friendly. 

Wade Patterson provided that approximately $8 million (federal) will be available through the Conges-

tion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) funding in FFY20.  This funding is now being offered 

statewide.  The application processes will parallel the timelines for the Transportation Alternatives Pro-

gram (TAP)/Recreational Trails Program (RTP).  Program Guides for TAP, RTP and CMAQ will be 

provided this spring (April), with CMAQ having a separate Guide (TAP/RTP will be in same Guide).  

The RTPO will set its own timeline.  Mr. Patterson circulated a draft of CMAQ screening criteria that 

lists eight screening criteria.  Possible project activity includes ADA, the addition of enhancements and 

connections to transit. 

MEMBER COMMENTS / ISSUES 

Ron Sena (Ruidoso) informed members that the Village is still working on the prevailing wage rate is-

sue that he brought up at the previous SERTPO meeting.  He stated that they believe their road projects 

are maintenance (chip-seal).  He asked if members knew of any development on the prevailing wage 

rates.  Louis Najar (Roswell) and Todd Randall (Hobbs) made comment.  Jolene Herrera, NMDOT, 

stated she would contact NMDOT Construction & Civil Rights Bureau (CCRB) who will respond back 

to Ruidoso on the matter.   

MEETING DATE/ADJOURNMENT 

The next meeting for SERTPO will be March 29, 2018.  Motion was made for adjournment by Louis 

Najar (Roswell) and seconded by Rudy Sales (Hope).  Meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 

APPROVED BY: 

 

 

_______________________________________  ________________________ 

Policy Committee Chair     Date 

 

ATTESTED BY: 

 

 

_______________________________________  ________________________ 

SERTPO Program Manager    Date 
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